Major Changes Between 1920 and
1981 Editions of the Book of Mormon
Reference		

1920 Edition		

1981 Edition

1 Nephi 3:10		
come			
gone
*1 Nephi 4:35		
my father		
our father
1 Nephi 4:35					
Yea (added after father)
1 Nephi 12:5		
fallen			
not fallen
1 Nephi 13:4, 5, 26
foundation		
formation
*1 Nephi 13:6		
foundation		
founder
1 Nephi 13:24		
plainness		
fulness
*1 Nephi 14:9		
foundation		
founder
1 Nephi 14:15		
the great		
that great
^1 Nephi 14:17		
foundation		
founder
1 Nephi 15:12		
fathers			
father
*1 Nephi 15:35		
foundation		
preparator
1 Nephi 16:24		
word			
words
1 Nephi 19:23		
book of Moses		
books of Moses
*1 Nephi 20:18		
commandment		
commandments
2 Nephi 1:1		
them-how		
them, and rehearsed 		
						unto them, how
^2 Nephi 2:27		
mediation		
Mediator
2 Nephi 23:10		
her going		
his going
*2Nephi 26:22		foundation		founder
2 Nephi 28:2		
----			
And (beginning of verse)
2 Nephi 30:6		
white			
pure
Jacob 2:6		
might			
must
Jacob 3:5		
fathers			
father
Jacob 3:11		
word . . . soul		
word . . . souls
Jacob 7:9		
should			
shall
^Jacob 7:25		armies			arms
*Mosiah 14:3		face			faces
*Mosiah 17:15		
suffer even		
suffer the pains that I do 		
						suffer, even
Mosiah 22:7		
the camp		
their camp
^Mosiah 27:28		wandering		wading
*Mosiah 29:15		
punished according
punished according to
						the crime which he has 		
						committed according
^Alma 1:32		
eyes; lying		
eyes; persecuting, lying
^Alma 13:10		
holy order of		
holy order, or
Alma 16:5		whether			whither
Alma 18:7		
the Lamanites		
these Lamanites
*Alma 29:4		
men according		
men, yea, decreeth unto 		
						them decrees which are 		
						unalterable according

Reference		

1920 Edition		

1981 Edition

Alma 30:5		
the seventeenth		
commencement of the 		
						seventeenth
Alma 30:52		also			always
Alma 31:20		
the same		
these same
Alma 31:30		
iniquity			
infidelity
^Alma 32:30		
----			
(35 words added at the 		
						end of verse)
Alma 34:39		
temptation		
temptations
Alma 37:18		reserve			preserve
Alma 37:36		
let thy thoughts		
let all thy thoughts
Alma 38:1		cast			cut
Alma 46:31		
out into			
out with his tents into
^Alma 50:18		were			wax
Alma 52:36		whether			whither
Alma 54:1		
the twenty		
the commencement of 		
						the twenty
Alma 54:8		
have rejected		
have once rejected
*Alma 55:16		sent			went
^Alma 57:25		foes			joy
^Helaman 9:14		judgment		judgment-seat
Helaman 13:30
I			
and
*Helaman 15:13
shall be			
shall again be
Helaman 16:3		
this			
(deleted)
3 Nephi 1:12		
the day			
that day
^3 Nephi 3:18		
the captains		
the chief captains
*3 Nephi 3:23		
Zarahemla and		
Zarahemla and the land 		
						which was between the 		
						land of Zarahemla and
3 Nephi 3:26		
enemy			
enemies
3 Nephi 4:19		
Because		
And because
3 Nephi 6:3		
band			
land
3 Nephi 12:36		
the head		
thy head
3 Nephi 16:10		
gospel			
gospel and shall reject the
						fulness of my gospel and
3 Nephi 22:10		
people			
peace
3 Nephi 22:17		
rise			
revile
Mormon 4:8		
their strength		
their own strength
^Mormon 6:15		dissented		deserted
^Mormon 9:30		hear			have
^Ether 3:14		light			life
^Moroni 9:24		dissented		deserted
^Moroni 9:24		dissent			desert
* Changed back to 1830 Edition of the Book of Mormon
^ Changed back to printer’s manuscript of the Book of Mormon
(Original owned by RLDS Church)

